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SGMP NaTioNaL
EduCaTioN CoNfErENCE
NEw orLEaNS, May 16 – 19, 2012
Below are brief descriptions of the Educational Sessions that will be 
offered in New Orleans at the SGMP National Education Conference 
in May.

EduCaTioNaL TraCkS & SESSioNS
ThurSday, 10:30aM – 11:45aM

“doN’T ShooT ThE MESSENGEr”
MaNaGiNG SPEakErS BEyoNd ThEir PrESENTaTioNS
dEBorah GardNEr, CMP
Ever hired a speaker that resulted in not being a good fit for your 
program or group? It’s been said that the most important part of 
a program is when a speaker is presenting. Yet, time again there 
seems to be a lack of focus and no understood logistics in place to 
create a successful and winning partnership. It’s your job to confirm 
the right speaker for your attendees, members, stakeholders or 
customers. The speaker only knows what you have shared with 
them. Could it be that time spent with speakers is not enough? 
Let’s find out who really should be evaluated on the success of your 
educational programs.

how wEB 2.0 CaN BuiLd a CoMMuNiTy for your 
CoNfErENCE
JordaN SChwarTz
This session will empower you to use Web 2.0 tools confidently, 
building community among your attendees that will improve their 
positive perception of your event, and of each other. At this talk, 
we’ll cover a variety of tools available to build connections and 
community among your attendees while keeping information private 
and secure. You’ll learn: �) How did Twitter cause a revolt at the 
SXSW keynote? (And what you can do to create revolts in your 
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wELCoME rECEPTioN NEC CoNfErENCE
NEw orLEaNS, LouiSiaNa, May16, 2012
By JiM zukowSki, CGMP
Hosted by The City of New Orleans, the Welcome Reception kicks off 
SGMP’s 30th National Education Conference & Expo, “New Orleans 
Style!” SGMP will have exclusive access to Mardi Gras World, where at-
tendees will embark on an unforgettable adventure on the banks of the 
Mighty Mississippi River!

Registered guests will walk among towering figures of fantasy and 
marvel at the skill and technology that animate the Mardi Gras parade 
mega-floats. The elegant River City Ballroom will feature an array of the 
best Cajun and Creole dishes Louisiana has to offer! The rich culture 
and colorful atmosphere, paired with lively music and great company 
creates the perfect New Orleans experience!

Laissez les bon temps rouler! (Let the Good Times roll!)

favor); 2) How mobile apps have become something you can’t afford to 
ignore (and how you make them work for you) and much more!

iT’S a MuLTiGENEraTioNaL worLd!
aS a MEETiNG PLaNNEr, arE you rEady?
SoNia araNza
For the first time in history, individuals from four generations are 
working side by side event within a single organization. Each 
generation brings a different set of values and work philosophy that can 
impact how they experience the meetings you plan. This condition 
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Happy
Spring!
It’s been a busy year thus far and 
we have some really exciting 
upcoming spring/summer events.

Connie Ramos and I traveled on behalf of 
the chapter to attend the Joint Leadership Meeting 
(JLM) in New Orleans, LA and for those of you who 
are attending the National Education Conference in 
May, you are in for a real treat!  We were afforded a 
“preview” of some of the highlights of the Conference 
in May as far as hospitality, and I can tell you that you 
will be “wowed” with New Orleans.  The education 
that they have lined up looks incredible, so I can’t 
wait to get back to share some of the highlights of 
the education.  The JLM was very informative and a 
terrific learning opportunity for me.  It was great to be 
able to sit down with Presidents and 2nd VP’s from 
all of the other chapters to share best practices, ideas 
to increase membership, and overall, just to hear 
what is going on in all of the other chapters.  The 
common thread that I heard was that we all share the 
same challenges:  membership and sustaining our 
membership; programming and getting members to 
meetings; and fundraising. 

As usual, we are ahead of the curve!  Many of the 
Chapters are looking to implement Star Chapter 
as their online management software.  In fact, 
we launched Star Chapter while Connie and I 
were attending the JLM, so we hadn’t had much 
experience with it yet, but it was an affirmation 
that many of the other chapters desire to use Star 
Chapter.  This new software has worked really well 
for us.  Check out our website—it’s excellent!  And, 
what’s cool is that you can register in advance 
(and pay with a credit card!) for all of our chapter 
meetings, for the PDS and you can even purchase 
TLSCC swag on-line now.  So, please check it out!

I want to thank Robert Gonzales for Chairing our 
Facebook and LinkedIn pages!  Be on the lookout for 
new pictures being added to our website.

LaToya and her Education Committee continue 
to provide stellar monthly education.  Thank you 
LaToya!  Please feel free to bring a guest to the 
monthly meetings and if you haven’t seen a friend 
in a while at the meetings, give them a call and ask 
them to come back!  Remember that the July auction 
is coming up, so that is a perfect opportunity to bring 
a guest.  The money that we raise from our auction 
goes directly back into the Chapter for education 
and scholarship opportunities, so please bring your 
wallets and plan on donating an item or two for a 
great cause.  

August will bring our PDS (Professional Development 
Seminar), Learning on the River….Opening the Flood 
Gates to Education” will be hosted by the Drury Plaza 
Hotel Riverwalk August 24-26th.  Go online today to 
sign up for a weekend of awesome education and fun 
on the river!
  
I just want to remind you that your Board and I need 
your help to accomplish our goals for the year.  You 
can help by: 

Joining a committee, get involved
Attend the monthly meetings—2nd Thursday of 
every month;
Spread the word!  If you know a meeting planner 
that isn’t a member of our chapter, reach out to 
them and tell them about the great education that 
we provide at minimal cost—I don’t know of a 
professional organization that offers education, 
friendship and fun at such an affordable rate!
You are invited to come to a Board meeting (�st 
Thursday of every month, Sheraton Austin Hotel 
at the Capitol, in the Landmark Restaurant 4:30 
p.m.-6 p.m.), learn of all the neat things going on 
in our Chapter and decisions that your Board is 
making on your behalf

•
•

•

•

Remember to continue to bring your SGMP passports 
to all the meetings, community events and SGMP-
related activities so that you can acquire points to 
apply for next year’s NEC.

Thank you for being a part of the best Chapter in the 
Nation.  As always, I look forward to working with 
you, and for you.  

Truly,

Kim Kizer, President

•

PrESidENT’S MESSaGE
LEa
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iNCoME
January, february, March

Monthly Meeting Dues ...................................... $�349.43
Raffles ................................................................ $270.00
Revenue Share................................................ $�,66�.00
Miscellaneous ....................................................... $55.85
ToTaL iNCoME .............................................. $3,336.28

Monthly Meeting Fees (Speakers, etc.) .............. $86�.60
Banking Fees........................................................ $6�.4�
Newsletter Production ........................................ $68�.98
Website Maintenance ............................................. $9.07
NEC Expenses 
(Scholarship Winners and Board Members ..... $5,9�0.20
Joint Leadership Conference - 
President and 2nd VP attend ............................ $�,540.98
ToTaL EXPENSES......................................... $9,065.24

fiNaNCiaL rEPorT
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fEBruary ChaPTEr
MEETiNG
haViNG ThE PiECES
wiThouT ThE PiCTurE
roBErT E. NiChoLS, CMP

Shelley Mann, National 
Second Vice President 
of the Society of 
Government Meeting 
Professionals joined the 

Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter as 
the featured speaker on february 
2, 2012.  A fifteen-year veteran 
of the hospitality industry, Ms. 
Mann has been an SGMP member 
since 2002 and is among our best 
and brightest.  Shelley presented 
“having the Pieces without the 
Picture, how the Government 
Meetings industry has Changed 
and how to keep up!” This 
presentation offered participants 
the opportunity to learn how our 
industry has changed, how to 
adapt to the new environment, and 
how to begin thinking outside the 
box.  additionally participants were 
encouraged to know the cost of 
their programs as this information 
impacts decision making when 
developing future events.  we were 
honored to have Shelley take time 
out of her busy schedule to make 
this a truly educational event.  
This event held special importance 
as an opportunity to advertise 
the upcoming SGMP National 
Education Conference that will 
celebrate the 30th anniversary of 
the society. using a Mardi Gras 

theme this event was sponsored 
by the Norris Conference Centers, 
and held in their Magnolia room at 
Norris Conference Centers, 2525 
west anderson Lane, austin, Texas 
78757.  for those who have not had 
the opportunity to attend an event 
at the Norris, it is located on the 
South side of  North Cross Mall. 
Norris Sales Manager Stephanie 
Shaw and new General Manager 
Gerard hayes welcomed the 
assembled audience.  additionally 
Patricia hooker, Sales Manager 
at the hilton austin airport, and 
General Manager francis Carmello 

JaNuary ChaPTEr MEETiNG

The January TLSCC Chapter Meeting 
was held at the Sheraton austin 
hotel.  The Shining Star award 
winners were announced:  Bob 
Nichols, the 2010 Planner Shinning 
Star award recipient announced 
that Veronda durden was the 2011 
winner of the Planner Shining 
Star award.  Last year’s Supplier 
Shining Star award recipient Brent 
Boepple, Group Sales Manager with 
omni austin hotel at Southpark, 
announced that kacie Sicilia, ChSP, 
Senior Group Sales Manager of 
the holiday inn Emerald Beach in 
Corpus Christi was the 2011 Supplier 
Shinning Star award winner.  The 
host of the year for 2011 award was 
presented to omni austin hotel at 
Southpark.  we would like to thank 
all of our award recipients and 
nominees.  These awards recognize 
our members’ dedicated service to 
our chapter and are great stewards 
of our industry.

The education portion of our 
meeting was conducted by Scott 
Collinsworth, director of Sales, 
SwaNk audio Visuals, at hyatt 
regency at the Colorado Convention 
Center.  Scott discussed the various 
new audio visual technologies 
available for meeting and what 
audio visual tools can enhance 
your meetings.  Scott has sat on 
the executive board of Professional 
Convention Management association 
for the past three years and currently 
serves as chapter president. 

Collinsworth earned his Bachelor 
of Science in Communications 
from Southern Connecticut State 
university.  Thank you to Scott 
for coming out and sharing his 
knowledge and experience with us.  
we all know that audio visual can 
make or break a meeting. 

C
h
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ChaPTEr MEETiNGS
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February continued...

provided lodging for Shelly’s presentation to TLSCC. 
These presentations continue to offer members 
further growth as professional in the development of 
more effective events. Please make an opportunity to 
thank the sponsors of Shelly Mann’s presentation.

MarCh 2012 EduCaTioN MEETiNG
JiM zukowSki, CGMP

The March 8, 2012, TLSCC Education Meeting was 
held at the doubletree hotel in austin hosted by 
karen krc.  The speaker at the program was donna 
L. Johnson, The unemployed Entrepreneur.  her 
program centered on marketing challenges that affect 
all of us in the government meeting industry.  donna 
discussed the pros and cons of several marketing 
mediums, and how one can market successfully 
on a tight rope budget.  The session was very 
interactive and audience members were able to share 
and discuss successes and failures in promoting 
events.  Everyone in attendance at the meeting came 
away with ideas on how to successfully promote 
themselves and their events.

Thanks to karen and the staff at the doubletree hotel 
for a wonderful meeting!
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froM ThE MEMBErShiP dESk…
Thanks to all of you that assisted in our membership 
drive during the first quarter of this year!  Joy Hall-
Bryant and karen krc were very busy helping with 
our recruitment efforts.  Thank you both!!
we have added the following new members during 
the first quarter of this year:

Ms. amy deanda 
Texas Education Service Center, region Xiii
Mr. Cruz Montemayor 
Texas Veterans Commission
Ms. Patricia robinson 
Texas School for the Blind and Visually impaired
Ms. amanda Sharp 
Texas Justice Court Training Center
Ms. deborah Bailey 
Texas Comptroller
Ms. Jeanne Byrd 
housing authority of the City of waco
Ms. Lindsay Greer 
wichita falls Convention Center & Visitors 
Bureau
Ms. Leanne hallisey 
omni hotels & resorts, Global accounts
Ms. Stacy Tierney 
hyatt house austin
Ms. amy wells 
hyatt regency austin
Ms. Jean Bonner 
Crowne Plaza downtown - dallas 

i hope all members will make a concerted effort to 
introduce themselves to these new folks, make them 
feel welcome and part of our SGMP family! 
If any of you have any questions about your 
membership in our chapter, do not hesitate to 
contact me. The Board of directors is here to serve 
you!! keep on recruiting!!

JaNET SPiES
PLaNNEr-dirECTor TLSCC SGMP
owNEr, JfS EVENTS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

CoMMuNiTy iNVoLVEMENT
CoMMiTTEE
CoNNiE raMoS
dirECTor of SaLES
hoMEwood SuiTES By hiLToN auSTiN 
SouTh

we will once again, be collecting donations 
for Lisa’s hope Chest at our May and June 
meetings. we hope that you are able to help 
out! They accept any cleaned professional 
clothing for women and men, but have a 

greater need of women sizes 12 and above, 
especially plus sizes. They are also in need of 
anything wearable for men. Most men who visit 
their boutique are looking for work clothes 
such as blue jeans, t-shirts, and dress shirts. 

They will also accept gently worn shoes and 
work boots; women’s accessories (scarves, 
purses, etc); bras, slips and sleepwear; men’s 
accessories (ties, belts, wallets, etc); coats and 
sweaters; and new underwear, pantyhose and 
socks.

C
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CoMMuNiTy iNVoLVEMENT CoMMiTTEE

+ Our Services…

E ll i L d hi S iExcellence in Leadership Series

Management Development Program

Organizational Series - Systems Thinking

Senior Management Program

Excellence

Executive Development Programs

Custom Program Development

Group Facilitation – Conference Workshops

L d hi / E ti C hi

Leadership
GOVERNOR’S
CENTER FOR

MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT Leadership / Executive Coaching

“Through learning we re-create ourselves. 
Through learning we become able to do something we were never able to do ”

DEVELOPMENT

Through learning we become able to do something we were never able to do.”

Peter Senge

For over 30 years, the Governor’s Center has provided professional development services for managers and 
leaders at all organizational levels.   Our programs offer practical strategies to meet the needs and challenges 
of leaders in an ever changing environment.

For course descriptions, dates and registration visit the Governor’s Center website:  www.utexas.edu/lbj/profdev/gcmd
300� Lake Austin Blvd.  Suite 3.305  Austin, Texas  78703     5�2-475-8�00. 
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ProfESSioNaL dEVELoPMENT
hELPfuL hiNTS aNd rESourCES
for ThE hoSPiTaLiTy iNduSTry MEMBEr
LiNda ViLLarrEaL-JaCkSoN, CGMP
LiNda ViLLarrEaL aNd aSSoCiaTES

always one to look for ways to work smarter, i am constantly looking for new ways 
to do business.  Some of my best resources have come from SGMP sessions.  

oNE QuESTioN i GET a LoT iS “how do i fiNd My VENuES?”  

i am a huge advocate of SGMP Suppliers and will use and promote an SGMP 
Supplier every chance i get.  i tend to submit all my rfPs through a CVB because it 
is a one-stop shop that does most of the work for you and they provide incentives 
based on the size of your meeting (varies from CVB to CVB).  The SGMP National 
website (www.sgmp.org) has a searchable membership directory that is located in 
the members section of the website.   you can search for suppliers and planners 
by brand, organization, city, state and chapter, just to mention a few.  
another tool on the national website is the online Suppliers Guide.  you will 
find a plethora of resources in that section.   You can locate venues, services, 
products and submit rfPs.  This section also includes a link to the Government 
Connections magazine.  Each section allows to you to search or submit by the 
specific type of product or service and location that you are looking for.  You can 
send to various vendors within that service/product type and attach a Pdf rfP.  
awesome resource!  Check it out.
don’t forget that Google is your friend and when in doubt, Google it.  i have listed 
some links below that i use.  Some of these links were provided during the SGMP 
Partners in Education Conference in Tulsa by Corbin Ball.

LiNkS
• Corbin’s Blog – www.corbinball.wordpress.com (technology)
• John Spellos - www.meeting-u.com (technology, new site selection guide, 
meeting tools)
• Texas CVBs - www.tcvb.org
• Effective Meetings - www.effectivemeetings.com (meeting resource)
• Share documents-  www.dropbox.com (web based service that allows you to 
share documents, videos and pictures)
• Share docs via Google docs – https://docs.google.com (good for presentations, 
docs and spreadsheets)
• Plan a Meeting – www.doodle.com (instead of sending emails back and 
forth, doodle allows you to select the dates and times you want your meeting 
participants to select.  There are additional viewing options and allows for 
comments to be submitted)

ThE aBC’S of EVENT PLaNNiNG
ChriSTiNa SwaNSoN, CMP
CoNVENTioN SaLES MaNaGEr
waCo CVB

remember that old saying, “Everything i needed to know i 
learned in kindergarten”?  well, when it comes to meeting 
planning and service delivery, nothing could be truer. you see, 
the main concepts of passing kindergarten are the same for 
meeting client expectations.

Think about it.  There were designer, store-name, and no name 
crayons of every color.  we shared alike so nobody got stuck 
with the icky, broke one.  Same concept is true in our everyday 
work life. 

resource sharing, open communication, and product diversity 
are essential to meeting planners’ challenging needs.  Can you 
still remember crossing your fingers, hoping the right person 
would pick you for “dodge Ball” or “red rover”?  we loved 
getting the recognition and opportunity our skills and abilities 
provided.  we wanted to participate on a winning team, having 
fun along the way.  Today, a successful event is the name of 
the game and you should incorporate a big team to help.  True 
collaboration is the key to winning.  it’s not about supplier vs. 
planner or sales vs. service; it’s about everyone strategizing to 
achieve a common goal and walking away with mutual respect 
and appreciation.  Last but not least, reminisce about the good 
old cafeteria lunch days.  you traded pimento cheese for yummy 
PB&J.  your neighbor swapped a shiny, healthy red apple for 
an awesome homemade chocolate chip cookie.  we lived to 
negotiate!  we understood the power of honest concessions 
to create a win-win partnership.  in today’s tough economy, 
planners and suppliers need to view an event like a large menu 
board.  Everyone should try to see different combinations and 
find ways to scale, enhance, or modify options so everyone gets 
a taste of their preferences with a big slice of their necessities.

So next time the day gets rough and you can’t find a solution, 
kick back and consult your inner child.  Color outside the lines 
and play with the puzzle pieces.  You’ll find the big picture with 
amazing results!
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aPriL ChaPTEr MEETiNG 
By LaToya SCoTT
douBLETrEE SuiTES By hiLToN

our speaker, Pete 
hinojosa, was 
very charismatic!  
“a Leader’s Guide 
to Effectively 
working with 
others” was 
an eye-opener 
to planners 

and suppliers. 
he shared personal stories from teaching 
troubled kids, spouse confrontation and 
parenting techniques. His experiences 
had one system in common. he applied 
the same method of understanding how 
your own primary need in the moment can 
create a breakdown in communication 
and misunderstanding. Each supplier and 
planner in attendance learned  how to build 
a positive environment and reduce conflict 
at work and in their personal life. after his 
presentation, each member walked away 
knowing at least one critical factor that 
causes them to lose influence with others 
and how to overcome it.
Pete is the coauthor of several books 
including “Getting to know you” and 
“understand how others Misunderstand 
you.” he also focuses his keynote 
presentations on building stronger leaders 
and stronger relationships.

www.petehinojosa.com

LoNE STar ChaPTEr
EduCaTioN MEETiNG
May 10, 2012
11:30 a.M. – 1:30 P.M.
EMBaSSy SuiTES SaN MarCoS
hoTEL, SPa aNd CoNfErENCE CENTEr

GoVErNMENT MEETiNGS CoNTraCTS
aNd ThE GSa SCaNdaL
GuEST SPEakEr:
STEVE rudNEr, rudNEr Law offiCES

“what are the truths and myths of 
government meeting Contracts?”
“Can the government pay for attrition or 
cancellation issues?”
“what are some of the traps and dangers for 
all of us to avoid when we do government 
contracts?”  

Come join Steve rudner, one of the country’s 
leading hotel  lawyers  for an informative, 
interactive, and entertaining session.

JuNE ChaPTEr MEETiNG
By STaCy JaNECka
offiCE of ThE aTTorNEy GENEraL

Please join us Thursday, June 14th, at the 
hilton Garden inn at i-35 @ 5th Street for a 
special MEMory MakiNG event! 

in addition to our chapter’s scholarship 
winners sharing their favorite memories 
from the National Education Conference in 
New orleans, we are excited to have Ms. 
Jana owen share her Better Memory Tips 
with us!  Jana, a professional speaker with 
freedom Personal development, will reveal 
ideas on how to increase your own memory 
capacity—a skill that can be used daily at 
work and at home for years to come.

C
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a
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ChaPTEr MEETiNGS & uPCoMiNG ProGraMS
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The Education Committee welcomes all new ideas for monthly 
meetings. if you have any suggestions about venues, time changes, 
topics, speakers or anything you think will be enhance our meet-
ing, please share your vision. The committee meets every Tuesday 
before our scheduled monthly meeting at the doubleTree Suites by 
hilton. our meeting attendance is strengthening and we would like 
to keep the momentum going with your inspiration.

Please join me in welcoming our two new committee members:
Stacy Tierney and amy deanda.

if you would like to join the committee and share your expertise,
please email LaToya at
director_supplier@sgmpaustin.org. 

don’t forget the Education Contest! if you attend four consecutive 
meetings, your name will be entered to win a frEE registration to 
the Professional development Seminar in august. There will be one 
supplier and one planner winner.

if you like to volunteer on the planning committee for PdS,
please contact Jean Bonner at
jbonner@crownedallas.com.

we hope to see you at the next meeting!

LaToya SCoTT
douBLETrEE SuiTES By hiLToN
SGMP Board dirECTor
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doNaTioNS for JaNuary - MarCh 2012

NaME  orGaNizaTioN
Robert Nichols ........ Governors Center 
Jim Zukowski
Janet Spies ............. Retired
Karen Krc................ Doubletree North, Austin
Theresa Campos .... Holiday Inn Midtown, Austin
Linda Jackson......... Linda Jackson & Associates
Catherine Weir ........ Holiday Inn, Lady Bird Lake
Christina Swanson.. Waco CVB
Jo Ann Gonzalez .... Texas Workforce Commission
Trish Hooker ........... Hilton Airport, Austin
Susan Greenberg ... Marriott South,  Austin
Estes Sher .............. Hilton Americas, Houston
Jean Bonner ........... Crowne Plaza, Dallas
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A bouquet of possibilities.
Tyler’s natural surroundings, 

accommodations and small town charm 
has much to offer your event.

Call (800) 235-5712 or click, 
www.visittyler.com

Enjoy the sweet
smell of success!

Convention & 
Visitors Bureau
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OUR BEST ONLINE OFFERS
You shouldn’t have to search the web to get our best offers.

And you never have to pre-pay to get our best offer at www.theparkingspot.com.

SAVE 25% ON AIRPORT PARKING 
AT THE PARKING SPOT

U.S. Military & Government Employees receive 25% off airport parking plus free reservations

Present a US Government or Military ID or Spot Club Exec card to upon exit to receive discount. Order your Spot Club Exec card at www.theparkingspot.com/usgov

©2012 PRG Parking Management, LLC. The Parking 
Spot and the spotted shuttle design are trademarks 
of TPS Parking Management, LLC. *Valet parking 
only available at some locations.

The Parking Spot has Texas airport parking covered with locations in Austin, Dallas (DFW & DAL) & Houston (IAH & HOBBY).  
For turn-by-turn directions, free reservations and more information, go to www.theparkingspot.com/usgov
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...Continued from page 1
presents both challenges and opportunities! In this fun and 
dynamic session, Master Facilitator Sonia Aranza will help 
you understand the life-changing experiences that shape 
the views of each generation so you can create meetings 
that are inclusive and engaging for all generations.

LEarNiNG LaB
adVaNCEd SuPPLiEr ParT 1: CoNTraCTiNG wiTh 
ThE GoVErNMENT
ShELLEy MaNN, CGMP
In this breakout, you will learn: Federal and State Contracts 
– what do they look like and what do you do with them? 
Letters of Intent – the good and bad as well as how to sell 
your hotel on using a LOI. Common Acts and Contract 
Language – what they are and why the government asks 
for them. This interactive session is a time for you to bring 
your questions on contracting and get them answered!

LEarNiNG LaB
ThE fouNdaTioN of MEETiNG PLaNNiNG ParT 1
CarroLL rEuBEN, CMP, CMM
Meeting Planning is so much more than finding a meeting 
space and ordering the refreshments. It is both an art 
and a science. A true planner will start with the goals and 
objectives of the meeting, then design the event to achieve 
them. This session will take you on a journey through 
defining the criteria for site selection and then qualification 
of the chosen venues prior to a site inspection, site 
inspections and contract negotiations. 

SuSTaiNaBLE EVENT STaNdardS -
a TiMELy SNaPShoT
kaThEriNE MaNfrEdi, CMM & daNiELLE adaMS, 
CMP
In an effort to develop best practices and stave off industry 
regulation, sustainable event standards and guidelines 
are emerging. From management systems (ISO), to the 
practical (APEX/ASTM), and supported by the Reporting 
Initiatives (GRI Event Organizer Sector Supplement), a lot 
has transpired. We will provide a snapshot of current status 
and delve into the APEX standards. From an overview of 
their structure and application, to an in-depth look at how 
they apply to planners and suppliers, you’ll leave with an 
improved understanding and comfort level about these 
standards and how they will affect you, your organization, 
and your vendors.

“wE’VE GoT To SToP MEETiNG LikE ThiS!”
Edward E. SCaNNELL, CMP, CSP
Are those board meetings more like “bored” meetings? 
Was that last sales meeting a disaster? Does your 
committee keep “minutes” but wastes hours? Does your 
meeting leader suffer from “motion sickness?” Well, if any 
of these symptoms are showing up in your organization 
or property, and you think Mr. Murphy camps out at your 
meetings, then this session is for you! Designed primarily 
for smaller group meetings, this session will offer you 
several tips, tools and techniques that will make your next 
facilitation or meeting just that much more productive.

your EMErGENCy/CriSiS PrEParEdNESS PLaNS –
why aNd how iN 75 MiNuTES
ruTh L GrEGG, CMP, CGMP
You know you should have a plan, but don’t know where 
to begin. Or you have a plan, but you’re afraid you’ve left 
something out. We’ll use these 90 minutes to review WHY 
your meetings should have a plan, why it must be written 
down and why it must be communicated to your staff, 
partners and attendees. Then we’ll dig into HOW to create 
or improve your plan and customize it for your next event. 
Bring any existing plans with you – 90 minutes later you’ll 
be on your way to a complete plan that keeps your meeting 
and attendees safer.

ThurSday, 2:30PM – 3:45PM
“doN’T ShooT ThE MESSENGEr”
MaNaGiNG SPEakErS BEyoNd ThEir 
PrESENTaTioNS
dEBorah GardNEr, CMP

how wEB 2.0 CaN BuiLd a CoMMuNiTy for your 
CoNfErENCE
JordaN SChwarTz

iT’S a MuLTiGENEraTioNaL worLd!
aS a MEETiNG PLaNNEr, arE you rEady?
SoNia araNza
 
LEarNiNG LaB 
adVaNCEd SuPPLiEr ParT 2:
SELLiNG GoVErNMENT BuSiNESS To your 
ProPErTy
ShELLEy MaNN, CGMP
In this breakout, you will learn how to sell government 
meetings to your internal colleagues including how to 

gather your information “ammunition” and how to present 
the business to the DOS/Revenue Manager/REVMAX. 
You will also learn how to work with your entire hotel staff 
to have them see the value of government business and 
how to determine if your hotel is serious about hosting 
government meetings.

LEarNiNG LaB
ThE fouNdaTioN of MEETiNG PLaNNiNG ParT 2
CarroLL rEuBEN, CMP, CMM
Following right along the path to good event planning, this 
class will address room set ups for optimum use of space 
and learning styles; audio visual/technology, food and 
beverage planning, identifying resources, and finally event 
evaluations. Throughout these courses industry terms 
and phrases, ethics and words of wisdom from a veteran 
planner will provide the foundation of good event planning

SuSTaiNaBLE EVENT STaNdardS -
a TiMELy SNaPShoT
kaThEriNE MaNfrEdi, CMM & daNiELLE adaMS, 
CMP

“wE’VE GoT To SToP MEETiNG LikE ThiS!”
Edward E. SCaNNELL, CMP, CSP

your EMErGENCy/CriSiS PrEParEdNESS PLaNS 
– why aNd how iN 75 MiNuTES
ruTh L GrEGG, CMP, CGMP

ThurSday 4:00PM – 5:00PM
ada: MakiNG your 2012 MEETiNG CoMPLiaNT
PrEMiLa whiTNEy
As the meeting’s world continues to grow, the spectrum 
of meeting attendees varies. While we try to fulfill their 
every need, we need to ensure our meeting remains ADA 
compliant. New laws were passed in 20�0, but became 
enforceable in March 20�2. Do you usually assume your 
meeting venue is ADA ready? Do you think about ADA 
when deciding upon room layouts? Did you know that 
while using technology often saves us time and money, it 
still needs to be accessible to everyone? No matter how 
you answered those questions, if you want to be better 
informed about provisions you may need to make for your 
next meeting, come to this interactive session!
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CrEaTiNG a CuLTurE of SErViCE
aNNE PriTChard Grady
In today’s challenging economy, 
experts agree that customer service is 
a critical defining factor of successful 
organizations, regardless of industry. 
Whether it is to retain employees, 
vendors, or other customers, this 
session will provide insight into how to 
provide personalized service and deal 
with challenging situations that often 
leave customers feeling dissatisfied 
with the service they receive. Through 
practical application tools, discussions 
and activities, participants will learn to create and maintain 
a customer service culture that will consistently exceed the 
expectations of both the internal and external customer. 

fLaG ProToCoL
kaThLEEN ryaN, CGMP
Whether during a speech, ceremony, event or when 
arranging flags outdoors on or in front of buildings, it is 
necessary to know the proper precedence to display 
flags. This program will deliver a stronger awareness of 
proper flag protocol and provide tools and practices for the 
government meeting professional. Specifically, customs 
and courtesies relating to the US National Flag, US state 
flags, and international flag protocol will be covered. The 
program will also incorporate usage of corporate and 
organizational flags and logos. It will also cover when one 
should place their hand over their heart — i.e. during the 
playing our national anthem. 

hyBrid EVENTS: EXTENdiNG ThE LifE aNd rEaCh 
of your EVENT ProGraM
kriSTiN BEauLiEu, MiChaEL doyLE aNd STEVE 
BoyCE
While virtual events are perhaps better understood, hybrid 
events are emerging as an important way to turbo charge 
your events, before, during and after the physical program. 
Hybrid events can enhance physical events in a number 
of ways. As a pre-event tactic, they help drive traffic to an 
event. By streaming an event live, a physical event can 
extend the reach of event to create a growing community 
and enhance relationships. Additionally, creating a 
collaborative environment for physical event attendees 
and virtual event attendees is also critical to enhance 
engagement. 

“NakEd NEGoTiaTioNS” ThE BarE BoNES TruTh 
for EffECTiVE NEGoTiaTiNG
dEBorah GardNEr, CMP
As a negotiator with experience, are you deploying 
proven, better practice strategies and tools that ensure 
consistently successful outcomes? When engaged in 
complex negotiations are your skills preventing losses 
and increase gains for you and your organization? Do you 
have a strategy that enhances your capability to prepare 
effectively? Don’t be caught naked in your next negotiation 
encounter. You must be continually thinking ahead for 
new ways to succeed. Be free and let go of old techniques 
and strategies. Identify new negotiation tactics; conclude 
significantly better agreements as a result of creativity 
while formalizing deals that can be described as completely 
optimal.

PEr diEM:
BuSTiNG ThE MyThS BEhiNd raTE SETTiNG
JiLL dENNiNG
GSA’s per diem program manager has heard many 
interesting (and odd!) theories about how GSA sets Federal 
per diem rates. In this session, you’ll have the chance 
to hear from GSA directly about how the rate-setting 
methodology for lodging and meals per diem rates works. 
You’ll also learn more about some of the most asked-about 
policies that relate to per diem from the Federal Travel 
Regulation, how special review requests really work, and 
how GSA is using new technology to reach out to more 
people than ever. (Bring your smartphone!) There will be 
plenty of time to answer your specific questions too.
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 rEPrESENTiNG:

San antonio Convention Center 
303 Blum

San antonio, Texas 78205
210-222-9181 

http://501.lq.com

austin – N. Mopac
11901 N. Mopac Expwy

512-832-2121
http://937.lq.com

austin – airport
7625 E. Ben white Blvd.

(at riverside)
512-386-6800

http://186.lq.com

austin – Sw Mopac
4424 Sw Mopac Expwy

512-899-3000
http://177.lq.com
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STroNG VaLuES, SuCCESSfuL ParTNErShiPS
LiSa SiLVErMaN, Ma, CGMP
Effective partnerships for doing business are based on 
shared values and a mutual understanding of your partners’ 
needs. In this interactive session, you will evaluate your 
own professional values and will explore how you can share 
those values with your SGMP partners to be able to plan 
and host efficient and cost effective government meetings. 
Prepared to be challenged and surprised as you consider 
what is important to you and how you will use your values 
to be a better professional.

ThuMBoNoMiCS – ThE ESSENTiaL BuSiNESS 
roadMaP for SoCiaL MEdia & MoBiLE MarkETiNG
hEaThEr LuTzE
In this action packed session, event managers and support 
staff will learn how to create an action plan that supports 
actively increasing attendance and creates pre-event 
excitement. Learn how to “gift wrap” the event with before, 
during and after social media marketing tactics to increase 
awareness, using technology for live “during conference” 
feedback and follow-up for continued learning.

friday 8:30aM – 9:45aM
a GLoBaL PErSPECTiVE:
PLaNNiNG iNTErNaTioNaL MEETiNGS
CoLLEEN a. riCkENBaChEr
No matter if you are planning global meetings or never 
leave your backyard, we are all working globally and 
need to understand the basics of customs and cultures of 
the world. There are many varying factors when dealing 
with other cultures and understanding their hierarchy, the 
tradition of gift giving and the superstitions that are related 
with colors and numbers. Your communication skills will 
play a role regarding e-mails, face-to-face meetings and 
the proper meeting protocol. Even your dining skills will be 
tested from where you should sit for a meal to which form of 
eating is correct. 

doiNG BuSiNESS wiTh ThE fEdEraL GoVErNMENT
kaThLEEN ryaN, CGMP
This presentation is designed to assist hotels and other 
venues as well as the Federal government events manager 
plan and execute successful events. Both the venues and 
the planners will learn about the rules and regulations 
in spending Federal funds for events, and the ethics 
restrictions of the government planner. These presentations 
are designed to be interactive and open discussion is 
encouraged during the presentation.

EXECuTiVE ordErS, CuTBaCkS aNd CoNfErENCE 
PLaNNiNG
JiLL dENNiNG
Over the past several years sustainable, effective 
and efficient travel has been identified as a goal in 
Executive Orders and Office of Management and Budget 
memorandums. What is the impact on federal travel, 
specifically conference travel? Learn more about the recent 
policy directives to cut costs and what you need to know, 
as well as ways to save already in the Federal Travel 
Regulation that you may not have known existed!

hyBrid EVENTS: EXTENdiNG ThE LifE aNd rEaCh 
of your EVENT ProGraM
kriSTiN BEauLiEu, MiChaEL doyLE aNd STEVE 
BoyCE

kEEPiNG your aTTENdEES SafE STarTS
wiTh y-o-u
ruTh L GrEGG, CMP, CGMP
What do you do to keep yourself safe when you travel? 
Do you provide the same guidance to your attendees? It is 
really just that simple. Often meeting planners are hesitant 
to begin putting safety and security plans in place for their 
events because they don’t know where to begin. Or they 
are concerned about the cost. By reviewing some simple 
“safe travel” guidelines that planners and suppliers should 
be following in their own travels, attendees at this session 
will learn how to apply the same principles to their meetings 
and help keep their attendees safe and secure.
 
LEadErShiP LaB – uSiNG whaT you kNow To BE 
aN EffECTiVE GoVErNMENT LEadEr
aNNE PriTChard Grady
The greatest difference between leadership and 
management is that while management is denoted by title, 
leadership is an art and may be demonstrated at any level 
in the organization. Over 90% of leadership occurs from 
the middle, not the top of the organization. The difference 
between successful people and REALLY successful people 
is the ability to influence others to action. While there’s 
no magic formula for success, there are tools, skills and 
strategies that can take your personal and professional 
performance to the next level. Get ready for a fun, engaging 
and relevant discussion that will provide you the tools to 
help you improve productivity, personal leadership, and 
communication. 

MaNaGiNG your EVENT BudGET wiTh EXCEL
CarroLL rEuBEN, CMP, CMM
A comprehensive budget is the backbone of an event 
and a dynamic process that occurs from event concept 
to completion. However, creating a budget can be an 
overwhelming task that intimidates many planners. This 
seminar will demystify the process. The key to controlling 
the budget is to determine the cost per head for each 
attendee. Using the template designed by Carroll, you will 
immediately see the changes to the bottom line when just a 
few cents are trimmed from a meal or an activity. 

MEETiNGS MaNaGEMENT TEChNoLoGy: arE you 
GETTiNG EVEryThiNG ouT of iT?
BriaN PirkLE
Years ago, event management technologies were built to 
simply streamline the planning process. Today, we expect 
more out of our technology: it needs to increase our 
efficiency, boost our event’s attendance and advance our 
preparation. We need technology that offers social media 
integrations; mobile-friendly event registration; budget 
tracking; and name badge creation. In this interactive 
session, we discuss ways event planners can leverage 
technology to make their lives easier. Attendees will 
learn what questions to ask when looking for an online 
registration solution, tips for getting the most out of the 
system and best practices for leveraging the technology 
to better market their event, drive event attendance and 
enhance the attendee experience. 

ThE CELEBraTioN faCTor –
CrEaTiNG CoNNECTEd CuLTurE
SCoTT friEdMaN, CSP
Celebration in the workplace is one of the most effective 
ways to honor your employees, create a culture of 
authenticity and innovation, and a way to brand your 
organization internally and externally. In this entertaining, 
interactive session, we will explore humor and celebration 
strategically: how to choose the best celebration for the 
right occasion while providing the greatest impact. From 
making your meetings more fun and effective to building 
your brand, you will discover that those who celebrate stay 
engaged. 

ThuMBoNoMiCS – ThE ESSENTiaL BuSiNESS 
roadMaP for SoCiaL MEdia & MoBiLE MarkETiNG
hEaThEr LuTzE
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PLaNNEr SPoTLiGhT
SGMP MEETiNG PLaNNEr SPoTLiGhT QuESTioNS
iNTErViEw By SuSaN GrEENBErG 

Let’s meet one of our newest members:

MELiSSa SCoNCi-wEEkS
dars (department of assistive & 
rehabilitative Services)
Center for Learning Management

how LoNG haVE you BEEN 
PLaNNiNG MEETiNGS & whaT GoT 
you iNTo ThiS arEa?
My family ethnicity is very important 
to me; we have always been active in 
the american –Lebanese association 
and in the 1970’s i started planning 

the Mid-winter Conference in a volunteer capacity.  i was good 
at both organizing the details and visualizing the whole event, 
best of all it was fun!

whaT iS your work EXPEriENCE aS iT PErTaiNS To 
MEETiNG PLaNNiNG?
while i started in darS as a Case Manager / Social worker i 
also did their training.  as the trainer i was responsible for the 
“meeting planning”.  once again my knack for this industry 
took shape and I quickly became the “go to” person for anyone 
needing to plan a meeting or special event in our department.

how did you GET iNVoLVEd wiTh SGMP? how LoNG 
haVE you BEEN a MEMBEr & who waS rESPoNSiBLE for 
GETTiNG you To JoiN?
Change has always been good to me; when my department 
merged with another agency i began reporting to Cheryl 
fuller (previously with the Texas workforce Commission).  
She recognized my abilities and asked if i wanted to focus on 
government meeting planning and become a member of SGMP.  
i was thrilled with the opportunity and am now studying to get 
my GCMP. i joined the Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter of SGMP 
in august 2011.

whaT do you LikE aBouT SGMP aNd MEETiNG PLaNNiNG?
The satisfactions of seeing everything come together: the faces 
of attendees and presenters all pleased with the result of my 
labor.  SGMP serves as a resource to improve my craft and has 
introduced me to so many wonderful new friends and mentors.

whaT arE SoME ThiNGS you wouLd LikE To SharE 
aBouT your PErSoNaL LifE?
i am proud to be a 4th generation austinite!  i am blessed with 
a wonderful husband and great “child” rescue Sheltie named 
“Bruce almighty” and he is! working at darS and sharing 
office space with my visually impaired associate has taught me 
so much about life and our abilities.

how haS SGMP iNfLuENCEd your LifE aNd JoB?
SGMP reinforces that meeting planning is a profession with 
special skills and allows me to enhance my abilities.
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SGMP MEETiNG SuPPLiEr SPoTLiGhT
By BoB NiChoLS, CMP

JuLia oTT
GoVErNMENT & SoCiaL MiLiTary, 
EduCaTioN, rELiGiouS & 
fraTErNaL (SMErf) SaLES 
MaNaGEr - oMNi hoTELS

a passion for service and striving to 
exceed expectations in each event 
has been a consistent goal that led 
Julia ott to become an exceptional 
professional in the hotel industry.  a 
native of Center, Texas, whose family 
still resides there, Julia was active in 
sports, music, and dance. 

Growing into a true Longhorn she graduated from The 
university of Texas at austin in 2005 with a Bachelor of arts 
majoring in Sociology.  Julia began her customer service 
career with The hills Country Club in Lakeway securing the 
position of member relations director.  after a successful 
two year run with The hills she began her hotel career with 
the omni austin hotel downtown joining the social catering 
staff.  her consistent efforts to exceed expectations led to her 
current position as Government and Social Military, Education, 
religious, and fraternal (SMErf) Sales Manager for the 
omni.  her efforts resulted in becoming a member of omni’s 
President’s Circle for consistently exceeding her sales goals.  
This five year Omni veteran has set her goal to continue 
to grow with the omni organization and demonstrates this 
through her great pride in the omni family.

Since joining the Society of Government Meeting 
Professionals, Julia has become an effective member of 
the Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter.  without hesitation 
she became an active member of the education committee 
bringing her varied talents to that most important group.  her 
involvement has led to being nominated for the 2011 Shinning 
Star Award.  This all fits with her interest in volunteering 
and reading.  She is an avid baker and reader.  She and her 
husband Bill find great relaxation boating on Lake Austin.  
Generating greater joy is the anticipation of the birth of their 
son, william Earl ott iV in July 2012.

Julia is a true Longhorn fan who is also a member of the 
Junior League of austin, young women’s alliance, and zeta 
Tau alpha austin alumnae. 

on your next opportunity take a moment to introduce yourself 
and thank this energetic volunteer for being a contributing 
member of our chapter.
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SGMP
SREC2012

“Navigating through Government Meetings”

Register today!

September 16th - 19th

www.SGMPSREC.com

join us!

Renaissance Mobile Riverview Plaza Hotel
Mobile, Alabama

SuPPLiEr NEwSLiNE
karEN krC, SaLES MaNaGEr 
douBLETrEE By hiLToN auSTiN

GaLVESToN

The Galveston CVB announces big upgrades for Spring 2012! Meeting venues in Galveston 
have recently announced some exciting upgrades to be unveiled this year. The Galveston 
Island Convention Center, a 140,000 sq. ft. property, will complete IT upgrades by May 2012. 
The upgrades include adding significantly more bandwidth and 40 additional access points 
inside the convention center. upon completion the Convention Center will be able to host a 
group of 1,000 people in the Grand Ballroom all downloading an application at the same time 
over wi-fi which is offered complimentary.
For the first time since 1998, The Moody Gardens Hotel will receive $20 million in renovations 
from the Moody foundation. The project will last three years and will focus on refurbishing the 
hotel lobby, guest rooms, exercise room, meeting rooms and restaurants.
another exciting addition slated for May 2012 is the opening of the Galveston island Pleasure 
Pier. The Pier is a $60 million project of Landry’s inc. This amusement park will be reminiscent 
of the pleasure pier that was built in the 1940s. it will include 16 rides, a full service restaurant, 
midway games, shopping and live entertainment. The pier is located off Seawall Boulevard at 
25th Street. for updates and more information, please visit www.pleasure-pier.com 
      
auSTiN

The doubleTree by hilton austin received the prestigious doubleTree by hilton CarE Cup 
award. out of 300 hotels in 23 countries, this hotel was recognized as number one. This 
award is given quarterly and spotlights the hotel’s dedication to delivering the brand promise, 
elevating the guest experience, working on remarkable community projects, and associate 
satisfaction.  Congratulations to General Manager, James Prendeville, human resources 
Director, Melissa Graves, and the entire Austin team. Corporate Headquarters hosted a “Keep 
austin weird” party complete with live music in honor of this great achievement.
Please see the photo montage at this link:

http://animoto.com/play/dbBkLkGijldSC6SQp7BTwg

They are also proud to announce the complete renovation of their pool. The pool, hot tub, and 
surrounding area have been totally resurfaced and retiled. with the addition of all new patio 
furniture, the doubleTree has really made a big splash and is ready for swim season.  
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CErTifiEd GoVErNMENT MEETiNG ProfESSioNaL ProGraM

ChaT & Chow
MarCh 28, 2012
JiM zukowSki, CGMP

Over 40 hospitality leaders attended the first ever 
joint Chat & Chow on wednesday, March 28, 2012, at 
the Crowne Plaza austin hotel.  Members of the hill 
Country Chapter of MPi, as well as members of the 
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter, SGMP, were invited 
to attend a wonderful networking opportunity to get 
to know each other and find out more about the two 
organizations. kim kizer, President, Texas Lone Star 
Capital Chapter, SGMP, and Joe Bedsole, President, 
hill Country  Chapter, MPi, were responsible for this 
collaborative effort.

The Chat & Chow luncheons were established to allow 
members to network in a non-structured atmosphere 
and be able to bring potential new members to SGMP.  
With the success of this first meeting of the two 
organizations, it is hoped that future Chat & Chow’s 
will be as well attended. The next Chat & Chow will 
take place on June 20, 2012, at the doubletree Suites 
hotel, hosted by Latoya Scott. Mark your calendars 
for this networking opportunity!
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“how To MarkET To PEoPLE NoT LikE you”
By kELLy MCdoNaLd
aiLEEN raMoS
MarkETiNG MaNaGEr - LarEdo CVB

Texas’ population has grown more rapidly than that of the u.S. 
as a whole in every decade since 1850. The state continues to 
be fast-growing and ethnically diverse, and these population 
trends are expected to continue for at least the next 30 years, 
according to the Texas State data Center at the university 
of Texas at San antonio. Based on the uSa Today diversity 
index there is on average a 60-70% chance that a person 
you encounter on the street in a Metro area of Texas is of a 
different ethnic background. This is why in this day and age 
it is so important to know “how to Market to People Not Like 
you.”

Now, if you think marketing has nothing to do with you, think 
again. have you ever had to present or sell an event? or set 
up a strategy to increase attendance to a meeting? Then 
you know your audience plays a key role on how you do it. 
The more you know about what they like and how they think, 
the easier it is going to be for you to connect with them; 
and with the diversity growing rapidly in our state, now it’s 
more important than ever that we, when doing marketing, 
understand how other people interact.
kelly Mcdonald, the author of the book “how to Market 
to People Not Like you” mentioned on an interview with 
blogger Jay Baer that “the most important thing when you are 
marketing to a new group is to understand their values, what’s 
important for them.”

knowing more about your potential internal and external 
customer will help you get the information where you want. 
when you have a large number of people at a meeting or 
convention, even though everybody in the group might have 
something in common you still have as many different points 
of view as people in the room, the question is; how do you 
deliver a successful message to every one of them? 

“ThE BEST MarkETiNG MESSaGES rESoNaTE wiTh 
ThEir TarGET audiENCE; ThErE iS SoMEThiNG iN 
ThE MESSaGE ThaT TaPS iNTo a BELiEf, a VaLuE, 
aN aSPiraTioN, a hoPE, a fEar, or SoMEThiNG 
ThE TarGET hoLdS dEar.”

That is why it is so important to know and understand your 
customers and what moves them. Research is key, “find their 
values, tastes, needs and concerns, listen to their complaints 
and understand that the way we receive information shapes 
us all” states the author of this marketing playbook, kelly 
Mcdonald. 

kelly Mcdonald is the founder and President of Mcdonald 
Marketing, formed in 2002 in dallas, Texas, with a single 
focus: to help clients and companies grow their business by 
marketing effectively to multicultural consumers. 

You can find more information about the book and McDonald 
Marketing at 
www.mcdonaldmarketing.com
http://www.marketingtopeoplenotlikeyou.com
and @kellycmcdonald on Twitter.
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how To MakE PEoPLE LikE you iN 90 SECoNdS
By Lydia STarry

if you are a Supplier and your market is the federal 
Government, i am sorry.

your job has always been tough but with this General Services 
administration (GSa) debacle in Las Vegas your market is 
going to be extremely difficult this upcoming year. 

So why mention the obvious to you?  Because if you are 
diligent and sincere with planners, you can succeed at making 
an instant and meaningful connection that will help you stand 
out above your competitors.
i just read “how to Make People Like you in 90 seconds”, 
written by Nicholas Boothman. 

as stated in his book, “if you make the right impression during 
the first three or four seconds of a new meeting, you create an 
awareness that you are sincere, safe and trustworthy and the 
opportunity to go further and create rapport will present itself”.  
in today’s market and even in our personal lives, never has this 
been as important as it is now. 

We all know the value of first impressions and that is why 
we must really work hard at ensuring they are positive. our 
attitude is everything. you reach out for a handshake. do 
you feel a limp wrist, firmness, or is the handshake ignored?  
actions do speak louder than words. do i get your full attention 
or do i feel you are glancing over my shoulder for perhaps a 
better market prospect?  do i get the feeling you really aren’t 
listening to what i am saying or, heaven forbid, do you answer 
your ringing cell phone during our conversation and carry on 
for minutes?

This insightful book is an easy read and it makes you stop and 
think about the importance of connecting with other people 
in all aspects of our lives. If you find meeting new people is 
difficult this book should help you. As you practice new skills 
from the book from the workbook section, your self-confidence 
will grow.  As it grows, your chances of making that great first 
impression will also increase.  

another interesting tidbit i picked up from the book was 
to always be yourself.  “overeagerness was one of the 
most important turnoffs.  don’t smile too hard, don’t try to 
be too witty; don’t be overpolite and avoid the temptation 
to be patronizing.”  have you ever gotten the sense when 
you meet someone that they are nervous and seem to be 
overcompensating for it by trying too hard?  if so, this is when 
you need to help put them at ease. Ask them questions about 
themselves to help them relax and get to feel more connected 
in a positive way. 

and even more important than wanting to make a connection 
for business purposes is the hope that you just want to be a 
truly sincere person with all people you meet. reach out to 
that elderly gentleman wandering through wal-Mart.  ask him if 
he needs assistance. i did and had the pleasure of buying him 
breakfast at Mcdonald’s.

wonder if i connected in 90 seconds? yes. i also had the 
pleasure of leaving him with a smile on his face.

we connected.
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MuST haVE iPad aPPS 
By ESTES ShEr
SENior SaLES MaNaGEr,
hiLToN aMEriCaS-houSToN 

There are thousands of iPad apps available from 
the iPad app Store, but i’m going to share my Top 
10 with you today.   

work aPPS

online desktop – Get frEE Microsoft word, Excel 
and PowerPoint on your iPad.

dropbox -  Drag and drop all of your Desktop files 
onto your iPad to take on the road.

dragon dictation – Too tired to write?  Just speak 
and dragon dictation will do the typing. 

fiNaNCiaL aPPS

Mint.com – Track your entire financial life (bank 
accounts, investments, loans, etc.) in one place. 

yahoo Marketdash – Track all of your stocks and 
bonds using a beautiful graphical interface. 

uTiLiTy aPPS

find iPhone - Just lost your iPhone or iPad?  No 
problem with the find iPhone app! 

iSwifter – run “flash” videos on your iPad even 
though the operating system does NoT support  
flash.

SoCiaL NETworkiNG aPPS

facebook -  an easy way to keep in touch with all 
of your friends and family on the go.

LEarNiNG aPPS

iTunes u-  Get an ivy League education on a shoe 
string budget.

TEd- hear what the smartest people on the planet 
have to say in an entertaining way.

“JuST PLaiN CooL” aPPS

Google Earth– zoom in and out of the beautiful 
Earth with the touch of finger.  

NoTE:  i PurPoSELy aVoidEd GaME aPPS 
BECauSE iT iS a VEry SuBJECTiVE CaTEGory 
aNd i doN’T waNT To i doN’T waNT To GET 
you iN TrouBLE wiTh your BoSS aT work.  
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LEadErS & MENTorS

we who look to improve ourselves, our 
environments and our communities, are 
living in a constant state of learning, always 
expanding our minds and skill sets.  during 
that process, when serendipity and focus 
align, a Mentor often appears to serve as a 
catalyst and to enhance our learning.  This 
happens for all of us in every walk of life 
---our careers, our hobbies and our personal 
interactions.   and a beautiful relationship 
evolves whereby the Mentor takes the lead, 
teaches others, and then learns from the 
Student as well.

To explore the idea of Mentors and Leaders, 
let’s meet Chef Shannon Mitchell, Executive 
Chef at the austin Marriott South, and learn 
from some of her Mentors and Leaders for 
whom she has served as an apprentice.

Chef Thomas Keller was Shannon’s first 
inspiration. Shannon and Thomas have 
never met in person.  rather, from culinary 
Twitter exchanges with Thomas, Shannon 
learned appreciation for “perfection in food”, 
including execution of knife cuts, attention to 
detail, and the whimsical nature of creativity.  
Self-taught with no formal education, Chef 
Thomas grew up in the industry.  he sets 
mentorship as a priority and, as proof of his 
mastery, student’s line up to work with him 
for free.  Beginning with the french Laundry 
in northern California, where the carpeted 
kitchen heralded his respect for Culinary 
arts, his restaurants are designed to launch 
his protégées, who are required in turn to 
mentor their own apprentices in order to 

receive placement as Chef.
Chef Michael Vlasich, the first Executive 
Chef for whom Shannon worked in a hotel 
environment, opened her eyes to the 
many professional career possibilities in 
the culinary world.  while Chef Michael, 
a graduate of the Culinary institute of the 
arts, inspired Shannon to get a formal 
culinary education and pursue her dream in a 
structured environment, he also emphasized 
variety, creativity and dimension within 
that structure.  with his signature multi-
dimensional dishes, Chef Michael would 
state “you ALWAYS eat with your eyes first.”  
a variety of colors, textures and creative 
embellishments ensured the ordinary meal 
was always extraordinary.  as you search 
for the new to make your own, he taught her, 
also remember to focus on peer development 
and mentorship to keep the industry strong 
with fresh ideas.

Chef Shannon’s very first mentor in the 
kitchen was her father, Gary Mitchell, 
at whose side she learned “The Joy of 
Cooking”, beginning at age 8.   a structural 
engineer by trade and a purist at heart, 
Shannon’s Dad filled the kitchen with fresh 
herbs and vegetables from their home 
gardens, mixed lavishly with an extra dose of 
fun.  weekends were spent tending garden, 
canning, and making preserves, wine, beer 
and root beer.   Mr. Mitchell’s mentorship 
went beyond the home and kitchen for 
Shannon.  a war veteran who lost a leg and 
a promising baseball career to a landmine, 
he looked only forward; taking advantage of 
his new career as an engineer to travel the 
world and bring new culinary experiences 
back to a daughter hungry to learn.  Through 
his leadership, Shannon learned the power of 
teamwork along with the joy of food.

we complete the tour of Chef Shannon’s 
mentors with Chef william Sellner, Chef d 
’cuisine at Mar a Lago Club (Palm Beach) and 
Executive Chef of a Maine B&B.  Chef william 
took a serious Shannon, committed to her 
duties, and blended in a sense of freedom, 
team dynamics and ability to change.  along 
with her instructions to stop, get coffee, say 
hello, smile and meet the people, she was 
honored with the daily creation of the “amuse 
Bouche”, the bite-sized surprise designed 

to showcase the Chef’s personal style.  The 
amuse Bouche competition among chefs 
gives us ever new and unique presentations, 
flavors and tastes in a competitive spirit of 
fun.

and so today, with her presentation of role 
models, Chef Shannon has become our 
Mentor and we are now the apprentices.  The 
relationship continues, allowing each of 
us to teach, to lead, to learn and to  mentor 
again.  Let us we take these choice morsels 
of experience to heart as we add to the 
integrity of our business and personal lives 
as mentors and leaders.

aVaCado PaNCakES wiTh
CaraMELizEd MaNGo aNd 
CrèME fraiChE

avocado Pancakes
ingredients: 

2 c cornmeal
1 c  ap flour
1 t salt
¼ c sugar
1 T baking powder
1 t baking soda
4 eggs
2 c milk
3 ea avocado
1 T melted butter

MoP: 

Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl, 
except for salt.
Puree peeled and seeded avocados in a 
food processor.
add eggs, milk, and melted butter to 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.

2.

3.

avocado puree and combine in food 
processor.
add dry ingredients to food processor 
and continue to puree until very smooth 
and well combined.
add salt last (adding it prior to this will 
disrupt the leavening).
Batter thicken as it sits, add milk as 
needed for desired pancake batter 
consistency.

Caramelized Mango
ingredients:

2 ea ripe mango, peeled and sliced in ¼” 
slices
2 T brown sugar
1 t orange zest
¼ c water
Canola oil pan spray, as needed

MoP:

using pan spray, sauté mango slices 
over high heat until lightly caramelized 
on both sides, about 1 minute.
Lower heat to medium.  add water, 
brown sugar, and orange zest. This 
would be the time to add some booze if 
you like.  1 T of rum or Grand Marnier 
would be a nice additionJ
Simmer over medium heat until the 
sauce reaches the consistency of 
pancakes syrup.

Plate Pancakes and Mangos with Syrup as 
pictured.  Garnish with a dollop of crème 
fraiche.

  

4.

5.

6.

•

•
•
•
•
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2.

3.
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1-800-81-plano • planocvb.com

Plain expectations

Long meetings, old facilities, nothing close by, nothing to do, same old, same old.

Plano expectations

Our SGMP partners are important to Plano; we understand your travel needs and 

the fact that budgets are tight. Plano’s hotel community honors state and federal 

per diems and with more than 700 restaurants we can address every taste and 

budget. Plano’s accessibility via highway or air (Love Field or Dallas Ft. Worth 

International Airports) makes it easy for you to get here.  As for planning, our 

full-service CVB is here to help you every step of the way to find a venue that best 

fits your needs – and best of all our services are free. From big meetings to 

small workshops, Plano’s the Place for your event!
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SEE you ThErE...
SGMP TEXaS LoNE STar CaPiTaL ChaPTEr

2012 MEETiNG SChEduLE
EVENT daTE EVENT NaME ToPiC SPEakEr VENuE CorE CoMPETENCy

May 10, 2012 Government Meetings Contracts and the GSA 
“Scandal”

N/A Steve Rudner, Rudner Law Offices Embassy San Marcos
Brittany Robbins

Finance &
Contract Management

May 16 -19, 2012 SGMP National Education Conference N/A N/A Hilton Riverside, New Orleans, LA Numerous CEU

June 14, 2012 Memory Training &
20�2 NEC Recap

Memory Training &
20�2 NEC Recap

J Owen
NEC Scholarship Winners

Hilton Garden Inn 
Amy Hanrahan

Education/Programming

July 12, 2012 Silent Auction
(Check Books Encouraged)

N/A N/A Mansion @ Judges Hill Amy Kennedy N/A

august 24-26, 2012 Professional Development Seminar
Coordinators:
Jean B. and Heather Hidalgo

Social Media Sheila Scarborough Drury Plaza
Riverwalk San Antonio
Sharon Benavidez

Technology

September 13, 2012 N/A Professional Etiquette Jan Goss Omni Hotel Downtown Julia Ott Leadership

october 11, 2012 N/A Liability & Your
Organization

Scott Joslove, THLA
& Steve Rudner, Rudner Law Offices

Renaissance Hotel
Allison Crain

Finance/Contract
Management/
Bosses Appreciation

November 8, 2012 N/A ADA Compliancy Dolores Gonzales, 
City of Austin

Holiday Inns of Texas Catherine Weir Logistics / Supplier
Appreciation

december 6, 2012 Silent Auction and
Christmas Event

Awards/Networking N/A Crowne Plaza Austin Hotel Jana Ibarra N/A

This Quarter the Education Committee offers an 
opportunity to synchronize your personal calendar 
with the chapter’s calendar.
This looks to be a busy year for all and 
professionals in the meeting industry can use timely 
input to assure they are prepared to maximize their 
return on investment.  remember to regularly 
check the chapter webpage for updates.


